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CeMAT 2014 (19 – 23 May):

CeMAT Worldwide – the leading trade fair platform in all key 

markets

Hannover. CeMAT events are organized by Deutsche Messe AG and 
offer outstanding trade fair platforms where the intralogistics industry in 
the world’s key markets can showcase products and innovations to a 
professional audience in the respective countries and regions. All the 
events are offshoots of CeMAT in Hannover, the World’s Leading Fair for 
Intralogistics. With around 1,000 exhibitors occupying an exhibition floor 
space of more than 120,000 square metres, as well as some 55,000 
trade visitors from all over the world, CeMAT is by far the largest 
intralogistics fair. Over 45 percent of the exhibitors are from outside 
Germany, while the corresponding figure for visitors is in excess of 35 
percent. The next CeMAT will take place from 19 to 23 May 2014 in 
Hannover. 

A complete industry line-up
Whether innovative and energy-saving fork lifts and industrial trucks, 
complex fully automated conveyor systems, shelving and warehousing 
systems or the latest developments in IT – every section of the 
intralogistics industry is represented at CeMAT in Hannover. Cranes, 
hoisting gear, access platforms, along with auto-ID systems, robot 
logistics and packaging equipment for intralogistics are all covered at the 
show. In addition, there are two new display categories: port logistics 
and transport logistics.



Owing to the global significance of the CeMAT brand for the international 
logistics industry, six more regional CeMAT events have now been 
established. 

CeMAT RUSSIA: Deutsche Messe AG hosted the fourth CeMAT 
RUSSIA in Moscow from 24 to 27 September 2013. It took place at the 
All-Russian Exhibition Center, one of the three major expo complexes in 
the capital. CeMAT RUSSIA covered all areas of intralogistics – from 
conveyor and warehousing systems to picking and packing technology, 
material flow systems, warehouse technology and workshop equipment, 
packaging systems, traffic engineering technology, intralogistics systems 
and software plus logistics services and outsourcing. Exhibitors at 
CeMAT RUSSIA had the opportunity to address visitors from both the 
Russian market and neighbouring countries belonging to the former 
Soviet Union. CeMAT RUSSIA 2013 attracted more than 200 exhibitors 
from 25 nations and over 5,000 visitors. The next CeMAT RUSSIA will 
be held in Moscow from 23 to 26 September 2014.

CeMAT ASIA: CeMAT ASIA was staged for the first time back in 2000 in 
the city of Shanghai, and since then the show has taken place every 
October at the Shanghai New International Expo Centre (SNIEC). 
CeMAT ASIA was attended by 490 exhibitors, making it the most 
important intralogistics fair in Asia. The main display categories include 
industrial trucks, cranes and hoisting gear, conveyor systems, 
warehousing systems, loading equipment, and software and accessories 
for materials handling technology. The event is held in parallel with PTC 
ASIA, the world’s second largest trade fair for power transmission and 
control. The next CeMAT ASIA will take place in Shanghai from 27 to 30 
October 2014.





CeMAT INDIA: CeMAT INDIA celebrated its premiere in December 2007 
at the new exhibition centre in Bangalore. The event is held annually. In 
2009 and 2010 CeMAT INDIA took place at the Bombay Exhibition 
Center in Mumbai before returning to Bangalore in 2011. In 2012 and 
2013 it was held at the Pragati Maidan expo centre in Delhi. The next 
event, organized under the umbrella of WIN INDIA, will also take place 
there from 10 to 13 December 2014. Four other trade shows will run 
concurrently: MDA INDIA, Industrial Automation INDIA, Industrial Supply 
INDIAand Surface Technology INDIA. 

CeMAT SOUTH AMERICA: The premiere of CeMAT SOUTH AMERICA 
took place in April 2011 at the Imigrantes Exhibition Center in São Paulo, 
Brazil. This intralogistics fair is held every two years. The second CeMAT 
SOUTH AMERICA, which closed its gates on 22 March 2013, was 
praised by exhibitors and visitors alike. No less than 237 exhibiting 
companies from 24 countries presented their products and innovations 
at the event. In addition to Brazil, the principal exhibitor nations were 
China, Germany, Italy and the USA. The fair was attended by 18,236 
visitors, an increase of 45 percent compared to 2011. The next CeMAT 
SOUTH AMERICA will run from 30 June to 3 July 2015. MDA SOUTH 
AMERICA, the leading trade fair for power transmission and control, will 
take place at the same time.

MATERIALS HANDLING EURASIA: MATERIALS HANDLING 
EURASIA is organized under the umbrella of WIN Automation in 
Istanbul. The next fair will take place from 19 to 22 March 2014. The 
organizers expect more than 100 exhibitors to participate. Three other 
trade shows will run concurrently: Otomasyon, Electrotec and Hydraulic 
& Pneumatic.



INTRALOGISTICA ITALIA: Together with the Italian market leader 
Ipack-Ima S.P.A., Deutsche Messe will stage INTRALOGISTICA ITALIA 
in Milan. This intralogistics show will take place in parallel with the 
world’s premier packaging trade fair, Ipack-Ima, from 19 to 23 May 2015. 
INTRALOGISTICA ITALIA will present warehouse and factory 
equipment, packaging and assembly systems, loading equipment, 
complete logistics systems, traffic engineering, logistics software, 
transport logistics services and logistics services.
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